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For every child,

innovation

https://weshare.unicef.org/Browse/Branding/Bluewashed-photos-and-guidance
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The Office of Innovation 

is a trendsetter of 

innovation for equitable 

social impact for every 

child today, and 

generations to come.



Mapping challenges,    trends     and 
opportunities      for solutions

2.9 billion people are 

still offline, over 90% in 

developing countries

Mobile phones are the 

device most commonly 

used by children to 

access the Internet

Boys are 1.5x more 

likely to own a mobile 

phone than girls

Online education 

market is predicted to 

grow by $350 billion



• Fueled by technology

• Reimagined partnership models

• Creative financing instruments

• New social and business models 

or policy

• Path-breaking improvements in 

delivery of essential services and 

products

Innovation is …



UNICEF

• 190 countries

• 20,000 staff

• 75 years of innovation sparks driving 

change in all UNICEF business units

UNICEF Office of Innovation

• 23 staff; 90 staff by end of 2022

• Central innovation mandate

• Uniting with other UNICEF business 

units in an internal incubator of 

change.

• Leading as an external igniter of 

alignment with partners for sustainable 

solutions to achieve SDGs for children



–
Modeling a new 

business model to 

connect local to

global ecosystems 

for collective design, 

delivery, and 

investment 

–
Launched in 2021, 

generating US$280m, 

with a potential

US$1b anticipated 

over 10 years

–
OOI partner network 

of global champions: 

• Central office in 

Sweden

• Innovative finance 

hub in Finland

• Learning innovation 

hub in Finland

–
2022 OOI partner 

network forecast:

• Water, Sanitation, 

Hygiene hub in 

Denmark

• +2 hubs, e.g., health, 

mental health, climate

• GIGA initiative hub in 

Switzerland & Spain

Office of Innovation



“It takes a village to 

raise a child, and it 

takes an ecosystem to 

scale an innovation.”
—

International Development Innovation 

Alliance (IDIA)

United 

Nations

🇺🇳

NGOs Youth 

movements
📣

Academia

🎓

🌍

Tech sector💡

Governments

Private 

corporations🏛 🏢



US$43.5 million invested in 2021 to accelerate 53 promising innovations delivered 

by UNICEF across 90 countries. The areas of innovation includes health and 

mental health outcomes.

US$35m invested over 6 years by the first UN Venture Fund; 116 tech solutions, 

30+ countries, 40% women-led. The areas of innovation includes health and 

mental health outcomes.

Co-lead Giga initiative for school internet connectivity, a Secretary General flagship. 

US$27m invested in 19 countries; 1m+ schools mapped, 3,200 schools connected

Impact      to date



• Ingest data sets from partner networks to map the 

location of 1.5 million schools by applying AI+

• Connect at least 5,000 schools to the internet 

• Source a pipeline of Blue Unicorn tech ventures

that impact 100 million children’s personalized 

learning experiences, e.g., math adaptive learning 

programmes, gamified language-learning apps, 

lessons enhanced by Augmented Reality or robotic 

kits powered by tinyML

2022     impact priorities

Catalyst and convener 

in the tech industry 



17 new frontier tech open-source solutions identified and piloted as use cases 

to accelerate results for children: 

• AI/ML to improve delivery of remote services (focus on health and learning) 

• New ways of collecting and analysing data (e.g., quantum + edge computing)

• Scaling access to connectivity (e.g., satellites, high altitude platform stations) 

Catalyst and convener 

in the tech industry 

2022     impact priorities



Catalyst and convener in the 

development finance industry

• Align the impact investing ESG market toward children by setting standards for 

investments and game-changing instruments securing US$100m, e.g., digital 

literacy gender equity fund and private equity innovation fund

• Secure catalytic capital for last mile connectivity and demonstrate deployment at 

scale against connectivity projects

• Create new fintech fundraising streams to UNICEF for children, including non-fungible 

token, transactional fundraising, crypto, mobile and other gaming approaches.

2022     impact priorities



Catalyst and connector with 

social development industry

5 UNICEF-delivered innovations with 

multi-country scale and reach of more 

than 1 million: 

• More Water More Life

• Population Data for Action

• OKY, Girl-Designed Tech

• USupportMe, Youth Mental Well-being

• UPSHIFT

2022     impact priorities

https://www.unicef.org/innovation/stories/finding-water-driest-places
https://www.unicef.org/innovation/stories/data-governments-best-friend
https://www.unicef.org/innovation/stories/oky-trailblazing-girl-centered-tech
https://www.unicef.org/innovation/stories/mental-health-support-goes-digital
https://www.unicef.org/innovation/stories/young-people-active-changemakers


Empowering a generation of change-makers

to become entrepreneurs of their own life

UPSHIFT

Innovation 

clubs at school

Social 

entrepreneurship 

bootcamps

Social innovation 

bootcamps

🏫

🧭

🚀

2.2 million 

children

45 million 

learning hours

42 

countries

🧒🏽

⏳

🌍

16 million young 
people by 2026



Mental Health Innovation Ecosystem Example



Prioritized Areas of Focus Include

I N N O V A T I V E  F I N A N C I N G  F O R  
H E A L T H

C O M M U N I T Y  E N G A G E M E N T  &  

B E H A V I O U R A L  S C I E N C E

Identify and scale up sustainable innovative finance 
models that facilitate task-shifting in the care flow to 
benefit children

Inspire, engage and empower communities to 
change behavior and benefit children and young 
people, to improve the health outcomes of NCDs

H E A L T H  D A T A  M A N A G E M E N T
Reshape health for children with data and engage 
young people as an untapped resource within the 
(digital) health workforce

Health Innovation Priorities 

Venture Fund

Identify and invest in open-
source frontier tech solutions 
via the Venture Fund 

Digital Public Goods Alliance

Support the registry of validated 
digital health solutions in the 
DPGA

How Can UNICEF Innovation Contribute? Examples

UNICEF Innovative 
Finance Hub

HealthBuddy
chatbot

Data for 
Action

UNICEF’s innovation architecture drives results

The pursuit of a dedicated 
Health Innovation Hub aims to 
augment our global capacity 
and partnership in innovation

A Dedicated Hub

https://valtioneuvosto.fi/en/-/unicef-innovation-activities-to-finland-new-hubs-will-promote-learning-and-innovative-financing-solutions
https://www.unicef.org/eca/node/6186
https://www.unicef.org/innovation/stories/data-governments-best-friend


Together let us follow 

the imagination of 

children to shape a path 

of innovation for social 

impact… color outside 

the lines.


